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Abstract   
This paper analysis the cushion performance of the bucket unit for molded pulp material model, which based on the 
ANSYS software to simulate the compression test and study the effect variety of the draft angle and the height on the 
model. 
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1. Introduction 
As a new type of cushioning materialˈmolded pulp have been widely used in cushion package with 
these features: Excellent shock, compression, impact resistance, anti-static, no pollution, natural 
degradation, a variety of colors and products may be additive (much less storage space transportation), 
especially used in small household electrical appliances package. This paper talking about the typical 
structure unit-bucket unit, Using ANSYS software to simulate the cushion performance of molded pulp 
materials with geometric parameters changing. Then summarize the mechanical properties of structural 
factors related to the buffer and provide experimental evidence for the actual cushioning design  
2. Finite element model of cushion structure 
As design the packaging structure for products, different types of products need different buffer, and 
each practical application of the packaging structure is complex. It’s important to extract the main cushion 
structure from the package and then build the finite element model to study the cushion performance of 
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the cushion structure. Through the research and analysis on paper-pulp as cushion material in package 
application found that there mainly exists several typical structural cell of cushion unit, rib, bucket, 
sidestep, composite structure (Fig 1) 
                      
(a)                                                                                              (b) 
                    
(c)                                                                                     (d) 
 Fig.1 typical structural cell of cushion unit a rib, b bucket, c sidestep, d composite structure 
 Establish the material model after the cushion model is significant. Tests show that the material 
belongs to the nonlinear characteristics, and the stress-strain relationship is more complex. This paper 
choose the Bilinear Kinematics Hardening model from the materials library with these parameters: 
Young's modulus is 50.50Mpa, Poisson's ratio is 0.01, Yield limit is 0.075Mpa, Shear modulus is 25MPa 
3. Geometric structure static analysis 
3.1 Experimental methods 
National standards by static compression test: GB/T8168-1987. Static compression test methods for 
cushion material of pack products. Experimental model and the experimental methods were based on 
national standards. Laid the experiment model on the platform with the displacement of the bottom is zero, 
Upper surface of the X, Y direction displacement is also zero, Three degrees of freedom are not 
constrained for the model. For bucket set, the model is composed by a line of rotary surface, Constrict the 
end edge of the model in the pretreatment process, which Make the model reflect the real situation of the 
experiment fixed.  
3.2 Simulation of the bucket structure unit  
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Select the bucket unit as the cushion set to study the cushion performance of the paper-pulp material, 
the model was made by the line which rotate 360 degree around the axis (Fig.2)  
      
Fig.2  Load distribution and deformation of the bucket structure 
3.3 Influence on the compressive strength of the draft angel 
The test chooses the structure with the draft angel changing from 1 to 13 degree to study the carry 
capacity of the model. The relationship between the geometric parameter and load endurance of the 
structure unit was shown as Tab.1, Tab.2, Tab.3 Fig.3.Fig.4 
Tab.1  Size is 20×25 of the bucket unit˄R=20ˈH=25˅ 
Draft angel(0) Limit load(N) Deformationΰmmα 
1 137.414 3.04495 
2 150.917 2.65066 
3 152.675 3.14426 
4 153.033 3.02112 
5 153.213 3.04684 
6 152.432 3.52527 
7 153.057 3.43306 
8 138.956 3.05483 
9 149.734 2.71956 
10 139.966 3.55472 
11 133.452 2.60752 
12 132.968 2.17210 
13 139.556 3.90670 
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Fig.3 Geometric pitch-limit load 
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Tab 2 Size is 25×30 of the bucket unit 
Draft angel(0) Limit load(N) Deformationΰmmα 
1 162.200 2.89155 
2 163.683 2.88234 
3 143.532 3.02582 
4 157.136 2.47931 
5 162.458 2.97928 
6 153.861 2.35720 
7 162.782 2.22786 
8 153.916 2.42000 
9 144.768 3.20244 
10 152.999 2.45901 
11 152.355 2.47698 
12 143.860 3.25826 
13 150.400 2.46875 
Tab 3 Size is35×40 of the bucket unit 
Draft angel(0) Limit load(N) Deformationΰmmα 
1 147.769 1.71293 
2 149.743 1.72795 
3 149.672 2.02817 
4 149.555 2.03479 
5 149.393 1.77634 
6 149.185 2.05658 
7 148.933 1.81183 
8 148.635 2.08852 
9 148.292 1.85036 
10 147.905 2.12926 
11 147.459 1.89210 
12 147.469 1.92541 
13 145.802 2.20340 
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Fig.4 Size-geometric pitch-limit load 
It can be seen from the simulation results that the limit load were different as the geometry changes 
with the general trend consistent. For the bucket unit, load curve is a straight line close to broken line as 
the draft angel changes. Load values get the max as the draft angel change from 3 to 4 degree, decreased 
as the draft angel increasing, get a new peak of the value as the draft angel increase to 7 degree, then 
decreased a little with the draft angel rise. 
3.4 Influence of the height and thickness on the compressive capability for the model 
The bear capability of the bucket unit changes as the thickness variety, changes as the height different 
too, and the trend of the changes are similar as Tab.4, Tab.5 Fig.5 and Fig.6.to see. Influence on the model 
by the variety of thickness with the draft angel change from 5 to 10 degree, and get the simulation results-
limit load. The simulation results about height were received with the draft angel change between 5 to 13 
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degrees. The test shows that, the bear capacity of the structure unit reach max as the height of the model is 
30mm. The carrying capability of the model is proportional to the thickness for the structure. 
Tab.4 Size is 15×20 of the bucket unit 
Thickness(mm) Draft angel=50 Draft angel=100 
 Limit load(Nα Deformationΰmmα Limit loadΰNα Deformation(mm) 
1.5 44.6334 1.05477 40.1536 0.978675 
2 99.2216 2.66694 87.7674 2.46597 
2.5 133.075 2.95835 133.535 3.28384 
3 192.733 3.93424 191.775 3.86113 
3.5 267.815 3.41013 265.683 3.57417 
Tab.5 bucket type unit R=15mm 
Height(mm) Draft angel=5
0 Draft angel=130 
Limit loadΰNα Deformation(mm) Limit load(N) Deformation(mm) 
15 156.808 2.50650 149.789 2.48060 
20 133.075 2.95835 133.535 3.28384 
25 137.369 3.35457 137.169 3.57118 
30 160.384 4.11698 153.615 4.31067 
35 141.539 4.85387 139.815 5.71588 
40 138.048 5.16349 126.451 4.92728 
45 137.409 5.45979 137.738 6.55226 
50 140.6 6.55662 142.842 7.78977 
55 140.935 7.09778 134.498 8.62304 
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Fig.5 Force distribution cloud of bucket unit                                              Fig.6 Height-limit load 
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Fig.7 thickness-limit load 
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4. Simulation results analysis 
4.1. Structure deformation stage of paper-pulp 
Load deformation curve of the cushion structure unit were received under the static load, and the curve 
can be divided into three stages: elastic deformation, plastic deformation stage and the stage of pressure 
ulcer. 
4.2. Geometric shapes 
The test results figure out that the maximum value of compressive capability for the bucket unit reach 
the peak as the height of the structure unit is 30mm, then leveled with the height changes, draft angel of 
the model also take effect on the compressive capability of the cushion structure. The cushion structure 
can endure large load as the draft angel value is less, the maximum value of the limit load is achieved as 
the draft angel arrive to 7 degrees, then the compressive capability of the model reduced gradually with 
the increase of draft angel, curves tends to level steadily. 
5. Summary  
Through the simulation of the cushion model for the paper-pulp, Results about cushion performance 
for bucket unit was achieved under static compression as the geometric parameters variety. The cushion 
performance of the rib set and sidestep unit, which similar to the bucket unit of the structures, can be 
acquired by the same simulation analysis. The design for cushion structure unit was based on the cushion 
units which study the cushion performance of the model under static compression. 
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